**Energy (Power) Project Manager and Financial Analyst**

Metro New York power and energy developer is seeking to hire a Project Manager / Financial Analyst with Mechanical Engineering and Financial Analysis Experience.

The successful candidate will interface daily with the Company’s CEO on all project related aspects. This position requires at least 2 years experience as a Mechanical Engineer or Financial Analyst with power generation and energy experience. Thermal design/application experience is a plus.

**Job responsibilities and qualifications include:**

- Transferring power generation concepts, , into operational project pro forma’s and analyzing and reporting on both operational financial metrics
- The candidate should have knowledge of reciprocating gas engines as well as other power generation equipment.
- A proven ability to analyze data and situations and develop an operational strategy is preferred.
- Creating and managing excel based cash flow models for energy development projects
- Calculate and interpret investment returns (i.e.- IRR, NPV, ROI, ROE)
- Experience with operating and capital expense budgets capturing all operational information in the financial model and prepare reporting packages
- Review and analyze historical and projected operational asset-specific data (proforma analysis and budget analysis)
- Developing and presenting financial and marketing presentations for lenders, financial investors, and municipalities using Powerpoint
- Gathering and analyzing comparable market data
- Investigate and recommend cost reduction and system optimization opportunities
- Support field installations to assure continuity of concepts to final product
- Offer engineering support for product and vendor evaluation and selection
- The successful candidate should have strong oral and written communication skills, financial analytical skills, and strong interpersonal skills.

Bachelors Degree required. Mechanical Engineering or Business Degree preferred

We offer a competitive salary based on experience as well as a complete benefit package. We are an equal opportunity employer and prohibit discrimination based on age, color, disability, national origin, race, religion, sex, veteran status and any other legally protected class in accordance to applicable federal, state and local laws. Employment is subject to verification of pre-employment drug-screening results, DMV records check and background investigation.

Please send Resume’s to: hr@kohlenergy.com